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MAT Workgroup Name: Clinical Care                                                                               Date: April 20, 2020 
                        June 10, 2020 (Updated) 
 

Question or request:   
1. What approach should New Mexico take to serologic coronavirus antibody testing?  
2. What are the appropriate uses of the testing? 
3. Should NM seek to purchase serologic testing kits in bulk? 
Recommendation/s in bullet form:   
• At the present time, serologic testing has a defined role in the following settings only: subset of acutely ill 

patients; focused epidemiologic surveillance during the ongoing outbreak and post-outbreak in vulnerable 
populations; general epidemiologic surveillance; as an important tool in studying long-term outcomes in 
individuals with symptomatic and asymptomatic COVID-19 disease. 

• Serologic testing should be diversified to multiple platforms and at the same time focused on high-throughput 
hospital and reference lab-based testing from reliable manufacturers (ex. DiaSorin, Abbott, Roche, Beckman 
Coulter, Siemens) who have received FDA Emergency Use Authorizations (EUA) for their tests. 

• NM reference labs should independently evaluate test characteristics to ensure high sensitivity (positive in people 
with disease) and specificity (negative test in people without disease). 

• FDA now requires commercially marketed serological tests to receive EUA to continue to market them.  
o Lateral flow point-of-care rapid testing kits available may have received an FDA EUA, however the MAT 

still has concerns about their performance and does not recommend use of these devices. 
• The State of NM can assist state labs to procure testing kits at this time (given predictable multiple supply chain 

interruptions due to overwhelming demand for reagents). The Scientific Laboratory Division of the Department of 
Health (DOH) is in negotiation with Abbott to purchase serologic test reagents when they become available and 
receive an EUA from FDA. 

• DOH should provide specific guidance as to the proper use of antibody tests to the provider community and the 
public (to be attached). 

Assessment:   
Expected APPROPRIATE Uses of Antibody Test Non-Value-Added Uses of Antibody Testing 
Focused epidemiologic surveillance during the ongoing 
outbreak and post-outbreak in vulnerable/special 
populations/locations (estimated need = 5000 tests) 

To determine who can return to work – limited by the 
fact that we do not yet know whether the presence of 
antibody following disease is an indication of cure or 
protection from subsequent infection 

General epidemiologic surveillance (estimated need = 
5000 tests) 

To satisfy curiosity about “Did I have COVID?” 

Limited use: subset of acutely ill patients, as a 
complement to nucleic acid amplification testing to 
increase the sensitivity of lab diagnosis [they could be 
used in a complementary manner – both obtained at 
the same time since both will take a while to come back] 
(estimated need = 500 tests) 

To determine who does and does not need a vaccine – 
limited by the fact that the presence or absence of an 
antibody response may not enter population-level 
vaccination policy 

To study long-term outcomes of individuals with both 
symptomatic and asymptomatic COVID-19 disease 
(estimated need = 500 tests) 

 

 
• The MAT recommends these criteria for selecting an antibody test: 

o High sensitivity and, particularly specificity to maximize positive predictive value. 
o Ability to be run in a high-throughput environment (rapid tests are NOT recommended). 
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o Highest possible probability that positive AND negative tests results will be automatically reported to DOH 
(which is not the case for point-of-care testing). 

o There is an established and reliable supply chain for necessary test reagents. 
o Highly reliable manufacturer with a wide distribution of machines in New Mexico (Ex: DiaSorin, Abbott, 

Roche, Beckman Coulter, Siemens). 
• Antibody testing can be IgM (positive within 5-7 days of initial symptoms) and/or IgG (positive within 10-21 days 

of initial symptoms). While IgM and IgG arise nearly simultaneously with SARS-CoV-2 infection, IgG antibody 
testing is preferred over IgM antibody testing in this context because it is likely to have a lower false positive rate 
but with comparable sensitivity for detection of acute infection.  

• NM labs can quickly validate newer tests coming onto the market. 
• Blood specimens should be tested in both reference labs AND hospital labs throughout the state. 
• New Mexico’s use of antibody testing should be diversified to at least three manufacturers to avoid the effects of 

supply chain interruptions as demand increases, though it should be noted that demand was lower than 
anticipated in the early months of the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic. 

 
Manufacturer Testing 

Equipment 
Model 

Name/# 

Antibody 
Testing 

Methodology 

Reagents 
Needed 

Throughput 
(tests/day)* 

Reference 
Labs with 

Equipment 

Number of 
NM 

Hospitals 
with 

Equipment 

Estimated 
Reagent 
Cost per 

Test* 

DiaSorin Liason XL Automated 
serology 
platform 

DiaSorin 
kits, $12 

each 

800 TriCore 1 $12 

Abbott i1000 Automated 
serology 
platform 

Abbott 
kits, 

$6.50 
each 

900 SLD 0 $6.50 

Roche Cobas 
e411 

Automated 
serology 
platform 

Roche 
kits 

600 TriCore 2 $2 

Beckman Coulter DxI800 Automated 
serology 
platform 

Beckman 
kits 

3,000 TriCore 1 $6 

Siemens Centaur XP Automated 
serology 
platform 

Siemens 
kits 

300 TriCore 3 $3 

*Reagent cost per test only. Does not include other costs (labor, overhead, etc.) 
 
Throughput per day will depend on reagent availability and allocations. As of 06/10/2020 TriCore Reference 
Laboratory currently performs testing the DiaSorin Liaison but has also validated Roche and will validate Beckman 
Coulter by late-June.  
 
It is important to have guidance for both providers and the public regarding the appropriate use of antibody testing. 
Guidance to providers has been created and is available on MAT website. Public guidance is near completion, and will 
be posted on MAT website. 
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Red flags and concerns:   
• Unsolicited emails offering access to point-of-care, rapid COVID-19 antibody tests should be considered 

suspicious. 
• It is not known whether antibodies to coronavirus (COVID-19) predict immunity to the disease. Some viral 

illnesses (e.g., mumps) can occur when antibodies are present. 
• The duration of immunity for COVID-19 after infection is not known. Other viral respiratory illnesses and their 

related vaccine (e.g., influenza) may confer immunity for only one year, which is why annual influenza 
immunization is recommended or required. 

Contributors: 
• Steve Jenison, MD NRP (DOH)  
• Douglas Clark, MD (TriCore) 
• Mike Edwards, PhD (SLD) 
• David Grenache, PhD (TriCore) 
• Kathy Kunkel (DOH) 
• Michael Landen (DOH Epi) 
• Chad Smelser (DOH Epi) 
• Daniel Sosin (DOH Epi) 
• Norbert Topf, MD (PHS) 
Resources/Reference: 
 
• Serology Testing for COVID-19 at CDC:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/lab/serology-testing.html 

 
• (FDA) EUA Authorized Serology Test Performance:  https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/emergency-situations-

medical-devices/eua-authorized-serology-test-performance 
 
Additional References: 
Long, Q.-X., Liu, B.-Z., Deng, H.-J., Wu, G.-C., Deng, K., Chen, Y.-K., et al. (2020). Antibody responses to SARS-CoV-2 in 
patients with COVID-19. Nature Medicine, 62, 477. http://doi.org/10.1038/s41591-020-0897-1 
 
Torres, R., & Rinder, H. M. (2020). Double-Edged Spike: Are SARS-CoV-2 Serologic Tests Safe Right Now?  
American Journal of Clinical Pathology. http://doi.org/10.1093/ajcp/aqaa071 
 
Also See Attached 
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